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PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOMES
B.Com. (Industrial Management)
1. Learned how to increase efficiency, effectiveness and productivity in the industry.
2. Studied role of human resource in any organization.
3. Learned the role of HR in acquiring and retaining human capital.
4. Able to balance work and life.
B. Com (Advanced Accountancy)
On completion of Advanced Accountancy specialization student will be Able to understand
1. Have conceptual clarity of subject like Accounting, Auditing, Income tax, Cost accounting &
their interrelation.
2. Student will understand the concept like financial analysis, appraisal & different technical &
financial analysis, audit procedure & different kind of organization, provisions related to
assessment of individual income under Income Tax Act 1961.
3. Student will be able to understand Accounting & Auditing process.
4. Student will be able to know techniques of conducting Audit & Account of various entity.
5. To understand the recent trend in practice of Account & Audit.
B.Com (Advanced Costing)
After studying cost accounting course students shall be able
1. To understand meaning nature scope & importance of cost accounting & difference between
cost accounting & financial accounting.
2. To know about cost classification element of cost & preparation of cost sheet – job costing,
contract process costing & reconciliation statement.
3. To understand cost accounting of labour, methods of remuneration & incentive plans.
4. To know about classification of overheads, machine hour rates & about activity based costing.
5. To identify the techniques of marginal costing, standard costing, budgetary control & cost
audit.

COURSE OUTCOMES
Class

Subject

B. Com. I

1. Insurance

Course Outcomes
1. Studied various concepts, types and clauses in insurance.
2. Know the various risks covered by insurance
3. Able to understand the procedure of taking insurance policies.
4. Understand the procedure for making claim.
5. Learned how one can have a stable and care free life by taking
insurance
6. Understand the career opportunities in insurance sector
7. Learned the importance of insurance in nation building.

2. Principles of
Marketing

1. Develops a sense of behavior while selling and purchasing the
product.
2. Learned the importance of marketing in the success of
business.
3. Developed interest in online marketing, green marketing and
social marketing.
4. Acquire knowledge of 4 P’s of marketing.
5. Aware about environment safe marketing activities.

3. Management

1. Understand the theoretical aspects of Management.

Principles &

2. Know about different management theories.

Applications

3. Have basic knowledge of management functions.

4.FinancialAccounting After studying this course student shall be able
1. To understand the accounting concept & conventions,
standard & its importance.
2. To gain working knowledge of generally accepted accounting
procedures.
3. To identify the skills & techniques of accounting various
entities.
4. To know the recent trends in practice of accounting.
B. Com. II

1. Fundamentals of
Entrepreneurship

1. Impart theoretical knowledge of entrepreneurship.
2. Develop entrepreneurial qualities.
3. To acquaint students for formation of small industry.
4. Enlighten with recent trends of entrepreneurship.

2. Corporate

After studying this course student shall be able

Accounting

1. Explain accounting entries of issue & forfeiture of shares &
re-issue of forfeited shares , discuss accounting treatment for
redemption of preference shares & buy back of shares.
2. Demonstrate accounting for issue of debentures and
redemption of debentures.
3. Simulate practice of preparing financial statements as per the
provisions of Indian Company Act 2013.
4. Practice the fundamental accounting process on Tally ERP.

Modern Management
B.Com.III

Practices

Understand the various modern management practices used in
corporate world.
Acquired knowledge of management ofdisasters.
Learned how to behave ethically.
Know about modern management concepts and contribution of
different researchers.
Understand about strategic management and CRM.
Awareness about knowledge of management

Industrial
Management Paper I

To Gain the knowledge of I.M.
Know about work environment and industrial
Pollution
Awareness about Plant maintenance.
Enlighten students about financial management.

Industrial
Management Paper II

1. Able to know the role of human resource in any organization.
2. Learned the role of HR in acquiring and retaining human
capital.
3. Learned the importance of human relation to keep peace in
industry, society and family as well.

Advanced Costing

After studying this course students shall be able
1. To understand basic concept of cost accounting.
2. To classify the cost & apply the same for cost determination.
3. To classify the cost accounting principle in cost accounting of
materials.
4. To know the application of cost accounting in calculation of

labour cost.
Advanced
Accountancy

On completion of Advanced Accountancy course
student will be able to understand
1. To gain working knowledge of generally accepted accounting
& auditing Procedure.
2. To gain conceptual clarity about insurance claim & its
computation, Farm Accounting, Hire purchase system & Bank
financial statement.
3. To know the financial provisions of Banking law scope &
objectives of Management accounting & Cost accounting.
4. To learn accounting process of about business events.
5. To develop the ability to maintain accounts.

